
Answer Key  AU-6685 

BA / BSc (Hon’s) First Semester  (Communication and Study Skills in English) 

Section   A 

Q1. (I) (i) b. punished  (ii) a. have always wanted  

II) (i) a. to  (ii) b. by, with 

III) (i) the  (ii)  an  

IV) Manna asked Rohan if he had sat in a trolly bus before? 

V) (i) ought  (ii) may  

VI ) i) 45 Roubles   (ii) Desmond Morris 

VII ) (i) Homonym (ii) c. to have complete knowledge  

VIII) (i) He has been playing. (ii) grow 

IX) (i) Brief: short, concise etc (ii) Bankrupt x Solvent, Credit-worthy, Well-off,  

Prosperous,  Rich   

X. (i) Judgment (ii) Obedient 

Section B 

2.i. One has to discuss Sigaev’s state of mind and his changing decision regarding the 

way he would avenge his unfaithful wife. Emphasis also has to be given on his 

conversation with the shopkeeper which influenced his decision. 

ii. One has to focus on the theme of the poem “Next Please” which deals with the futility 

of expectancy in life.  

3.  i. One has to discuss the carefree attitude of the writer’s mother regarding choice of 

food she ate and the positive effect it made on her life. It was her attitude which gave her 

a long and healthy life. 

ii) One has to focus on the description of aggressive youth who express their anger 

against human tyranny.   

4. i) ample: plenty, sufficient, abundant, more than enough, etc;  filthy: dirty grimy, 

muddy, soiled etc.; envious: jealous,  resentful etc.; imitate: copy,  replicate, etc; loyal: 

faithful, trustworthy, devoted,  reliable, dependable etc; melancholy: sad,  depressed,  

miserable, low, etc; (ii) Transparent x  opaque,  unclear, etc.; virtue x  vice, imperfection, 

evil etc; sink x  float, rise, etc; frequent x  rarely, seldom, etc. wild x  civilized,  refined,  

mild,  sophisticated,  kind; active: inactive, immobile, indifferent, lazy, etc.  



5. (i) comfortable, payable readable etc. ; electronic, panoramic, vedic, diplomatic, 

patriotic, democratic etc., ; dangerous, prosperous, zealous, etc; agreement, allotment, 

advertisement, etc. 

ii) alter; bale; cheque; coarse; banned; brake 

6. (i) Netaji asked to his men if they were ready to die for your country? 

   (ii) He said that he would go to London tomorrow. 

   (iii) Kamal said that she had done her home work.   

   (iv) The teacher said that the sun rises in the East. 

7. i.  (a) Admission (b) Famous (c) differentiate (d) deep 

   ii.  (a) By whom is this mess being created? 

        (b) The candle is not lit by him.  

        (c) Is a car being driven by me? 

        (d) My book has been stolen by her.  

8. (i) (a) from (b) of (c) in (d) for (ii) (a) an (b) a ( c) a (d) an  

 

  


